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SERIES OF EARTHQUAKES

On Question of Statehood
Trouble

HAVE A PROPOSITION

Offered by Anti-Stateho- od

Republicans
Not Agreeable.

Washington, Feb. 24. Late this af-

ternoon it has been agreed to with-
draw the omnibus statehood bill as an
amendment to the postofliee and

aipropriation bills. The
omnibus bill will be kept before the
senate, but not to interfere with the
appropriation bills.

Washington, Feb. 24. The demo-irati- e

senatorial caucus has rejected
the two state propositions for the ad-

mission of new states submitted by
the republicans. The matter of fur-
ther negotiations was left with the
democratic members of the commit-
tee on post offices which has charge
of the appropriation bill "with the
statehood rider. The object is to as-

certain whether there is a majority
of the senate willing to vote the rider
upon the bill. I'nless there is an as-

surance of success the democrats will
not vote for the rider. The democrats
will not accept anything on the basis
of two states.

Washington, Feb. 24. All yesterday
there was talk of compromise on the
statehood bill. It was generally un-

derstood that what was known as the
Spooner compromise, being a two-stat-e

bill drawn by the Wisconsin senator,
would be satisfactory to the Republic-

ans.' The terms of this compromise
have been given heretofore, save that
the provision for the state of Monte-
zuma provides that before Arizona can
be set off as a separate state the
population of Montranma must be 700,-00-

of whicli 300.000 should.be in
Arizona. The Democrats, while talk-
ing in a conciliatory --spirit, said that
they had little hope .that the Republic-
an proposition would be acceptable to
them.

Democrat. Have a Proposition.
It is quite likely that when this

proposition is submitted the Demo-
crats will have a conference. Froba-M-

a counter-propositio- n then will ht
made providing that when Arizona has
a imputation which is the average for
a representative in 'congress it shall
be admitted as a state, and also that
a census shall Ik taken every year.
The Democrats say they want a pro-
vision lixiug the date which will bring
Arizona Into the union. This would
not be satisfactory to the Republicans.
While the efforts toward a compromise
continue there are only a few senators
who expect an adjustment to be

, reached, and the. prospects of state-
hood legislation are still remote.

Meeting: of Democrats Called.
There was an earnest conference in

the senate chamber after adjournment,
participated' in by Aldrich. Quay, Han-n- a;

Foraker, McComas, Beverklge and
. Kean, when it was definitely decided

that the proposition for a compromise
ontwo states should be submitted to
the Democrats. Quay presented a
memorandum of the Important fea-
tures of the compromise to. Fate, who
will present it to a conference of Dem-
ocrats called for 30 a. m. today. It
is expected that the Republican propo-
sition will and a counter-propositio- n

made. Democratic leaders
say that they cannot accept the com-
promise suggested, and the anti-statehoo- d

Republicans say that no further
concessions will be made.

TILLMAN ON THE COLOB LINE

South Carolina Senator Promises to Give
tbe Senate a. Surprise.

Washington, Feb. 24. During the
session of the senate yesterday Till-
man, who had been standing in the
aisle endeavoring to get recognition to
sppak regarding the Indianola (Miss.)
postoffice case, inquired what was up
if tbe postofliee appropriation bill went
over. Injecting some humor into the
proceedings the president pro tern, re-

plied that he "understood the senator
from ' South Carolina was coming up
on his feet,'! at which the senate was
convulsed. Tillman then said he pro-
posed to surprise his friends and aston-
ish his enemies if he has any by be-

ing very mild and temperate in what
he would say.

'If we had known at the beginning
of the civil war," said he, "what we
now know there would have been no
war." lie inquired why the large ma-
jority of ' law-abidin- g people of Indi-
anola should be punished because there
was a small lawless and brutal ele-
ment. It was contrary, he., said. to

ARMY IS NAKED

AND ABOUT STARVED

Report From Revolutionary Troops
in A'enez-uel- a.

Caracas, Fob. 24. Ihe'last army of
the revolutionists under General Ro-

lando recently advanced to within
hours' march of Caracas. The corre-
spondent of Hie Associated Press Sun-
day visited its advance guard camped
at Esperanza. two hours' distant from
Petare and about twenty-fiv- e minutes
march from the advance post of the
government forces,. The revolutionists
persented a sad spectacle, being al-
most naked and practically without
provisions. General Rolando is still at
Guareuas with about 1.200 men.

It was reported among the revolu-
tionists that they were preparing to
attack the government troops, but no
movement was made. Every days de-
lay brings the cause of the revolution
nearer to its end. President Castro
intends sending troops to Rio Chico
from Barcelona, in order to cut off the
retreat of the revolutionists.

CHILDREN CREMATED

AS PARENTS DANCE

Minnesota Couple at a Masquerade
When Home Takes

Fire.

Brninerd, Minn., Feb. 24. While Au-

gust Schultz and wife were in attend-
ance at a masquerade last night their
residence, burned, and their two in-

fant children were cremated.

FAMOUS SCOUT'S DAUGHTER
WEDS YOUNG ARMY OFFICER

North Platte, Neb., Feb. 24. The
marriage of Miss I rum Cody, daugh-
ter of Col. William F. Cody, to Lieut.
Clarence Armstrong Ccott, of the 12th
U. S. cavalry, was solemnized at noon
todav.

the fundamental principles of Anglo-Saxo- n

jurisprudence." Replying to
remarks made by Spooner in his speech
Tillman said : "It is not iu the tream
of the wildest ass that roams over
the southern states that the federal
government is not supreme." but. he
said, there were some cognate propo-
sitions which had been ignored.

lie said that in the south the peo-
ple have a constant reminder that their
ancestors, thirty-fiv- e years ago were
conquered. "We are perpetually re-

minded, he said, accenting his words,
"that we are in the Union, but not
of it, except to pay taxes." The poi-

son in the race condition in the south,
he declared, lay In the system which
had been adopted. The balance of
power, he said, in national Republic-
an convention was held by the ma-

chine of the south, and that machine
was composed of negroes. When the
people of the south, said he, loss pa-

tience and do "cruel, bitter, fearful,
flendbih and savage things there is a
howl from men who know nothing. ajid
vho have never been south of the

Potomac, but who have theorized."
Continuing ami addressing the Re-

publican side he said that if this i)l-ic- y.

of 'negro equality is carried out,
and If some of them could be given
places In the cabinet he would vote
for them. I'T will vote to confirm
Booker T. Washington as secretary of
anything. T.et us have a negro, a
genuine negro not a mulatto or
hybrid. Then let us make them off-
icers of the army and navy. 'Let us
give them a pro rata share of all the
good jobs, trfaerever they exist, with-
out regard to local conditions." He
added that nothing of the sort would
be done. After speaking for nearly
two hours avid not concluding be yield-
ed for an axacutive session.

FRANCES WILLARD STATUE
BILL PASSED TODAY

Springfield, 111., Feb. 24. The bill
appropriating .Ty.OOO for a life-siz- e

statue of the late Fiances F. Willard,
to be placed in the national statuary
hall at Washington, was passed today
by both houses of the legislature.

Glad He Ban, Anyhow.
Washington. Feb. 24. William

Jennings Itryan addressed the students
of the Georgetown - University Daw
scbooFon "The Value of an Ideal."
Bryan made several allusions to his
political experiences and said that "it
is better to have run and lost than
never to have run at all."

Good Fruit for the Gallows.
Eustis. Neb.. Feb. 24. A German

named Frymore went to the home of
Fred. Pulz here, and after beating tbe
latter Into insensibility shot and killed
Mrs. Pulz. of whom he was jealous
Then Frymere carried the body of the
woman three miles to a school house

BEINGS DOWN REVEBEKD WRATH

On Her Head for Doing So But There
Are Others Who Think

Differently.

Chicago, Feb. 24. Rev. Frederick
E. Hopkins, who is so much 'wrought
up because Hetty Green is foreclosing
on the old Fifth Presbyterian church
building, would be still more troubled
could he have heard what other pas-
tors in the city had to say about him
yesterday. Rev. Hopkins, who is pas-
tor of the Pilgrim Congregational
church at Harvard avenue and Sixty-fourt- h

street, preached a sermon Sun- -

MRS. HETTY G TIE EN.
day night on the subject: "Is the
Church a Failure? or the Difference
Between Hetty Green and Jesus'
Friends, Mary and Martha." In the
course of his remarks, scoring Het-
ty, Rev. Hopkins spoke of her as "the
so-call- ed richest woman in the world,
who had foreclosed a mortgage on a
poor little church to which her hus-
band lent money."

Poverty Is Not So Apparent.
Then he continued: "What this rich-

est woman of the world should have
done, now that she is tottering on the
brink of the grave, would have been
to telegraph her. attorneys in Chicago
to cancel the mortgage on the churcn
and let the congregation sing 'Praise
God From Whom All Blessings Flow."'
This "poor little church"' that Hopkins
talks about is at Indiana avenue and
Thirtieth street. It Is now the prop-
erty of Trinity Methodist church,
which purchased it a year or so ago
of the Fifth Presbyterian church,
which disbanded. The mortgage of
$12,000 was assumed by Trinity
church, and Mrs. Hetty Green is now
foreclosing. But it is not for lack of
money that the church declines to pay
the debt, but because of a defect in the
title to the property, which the board
lelieves Mrs. Green should correct be-

fore asking for the money.
These Names Don't Spell Pauper.

The board of trustees of this "poor
little church," so much pitied by Rev.
Hopkins, Is us follows: President. II.
X. Higinbotham: secretary. William
Alton; treasurer. Hugh Heron; Judge
O. II. Ilortou, F. A. Allen, Myron L.
Pearce, .7. It. 'Devlin. S. P. Gary and
Homer Dixon. The list of members
includes some of the wealthy and
prominent citizens of the 'city.

CHUKCH HAS "3IOXET TO BURN"

to to Speak Some Comment by Other Chi-
cago Reverends.

Furthermore, the church has at least
three times the required sum now in
the bank being the insurance money
secured when the old Trinity church
at Twenty-fourt- h street and Indiana
avenue burned three years ago. "I
have read tee reputed remarks oi
Mr. Hopkins." said Rev. Clarence
Abel, pastor of Trinity church, yes-
terday at his home, 2319 Indiana ave-
nue. "The church has not asked Het-
ty Green to cancel the mortgage, nor
Is such a thing expected. A church
debt shoftld be as sacred as any other
deb. Our failure to pay is simply a
matter of business. We discovered the
defect in the title, and we do not
think Mrs. Green should exj.cct her
money until this title has been per-
fected. She has gone ahead with the
foreclosure proceedings."

"What a let of rot!" said Rev. M.
P. Itoynton, pastor of the Lexington
Avenue Baptist church, "l'o expect
the holder of a church mortgage to
cancel it, upon the grounds of Chris-
tianity, after the money has been bor-
rowed In good faith, is nothing Icks
than a hold-up- . Hetty Green, or any-
body else, who holds such a mortgage,
should foreclose, if necessary."

"Mr. Hopkins is talking through his
hat," observed Rev. M. M. Parkhurst.
at the meeting of the Methodists in
the First Methodist Church block. "He
doesn't know what he is talking about.
Before he says such things, he ought
to become informed on the facts.
Churches should expect to pay their
debts. Many money lenders will not
advance money on church property,
unless rich members of the churches
will become individual responsible,
simply because of the feeling that
seems to prevail so often that a man
who holds a church morteacc is not

On Spanish Ships He

Sunk in Manila

r Bay.

DECISION BY COURT

Reversal in Similar
Suit as to Santiago

Battle.

Washington, Feb. 24. Admiral Dew-
ey won his prize-mone-y suit in the
United States supreme court yester-
day. A similar suit brought by Rear
Admiral Sampson, but prosecuted af-
ter his death in the name of Rear
Admiral Taylor, was decided adverse-
ly to the claimants,!

Admiral Dewey s night to recover
prize money for hi&iself and his off-
icers and men on acfouut of the Span-
ish vessels he sunk in the battle of

t ! i.Muuiui oay wnicn were aiterwartl re
stored to service. Sampson sued in
behalf of himself, his officers and
nen on account of the Spanish war

ships sunk at the battle of Santiago,
the Marie Theresa in particular. The
Maria Theresa was raised, but it sank
before it could be repaired.

The court first passed
.

on the Dowry
case. taking up the uuestion as to
whether the Spanish vessels, the Don
Juan de Austria, the Isla de Cuba and
t lie Isla de Luzon, wi re properly ad-
judicated as prizes for the benefit of
captors in view of their condition im-
mediately after the cnjrniremcnt at
Manila and their being subsequently
raised and put into commission, the
decision savs that if Ihe effort at
salvage had failed or if the cost had
cqusilcd or exceeded the value the
captors still would be entitled to
bount v.

Paxses On Law Involved.
The decision explains vital points

as follows:
"As to the properly taken from the

vessels raised and reconstructed ami
that taken from the vessels destroy
ed we think its legal status must be
regarded as the same as that of the
vessel to which it belonged.
The statute did not contemplate a di-

vision of the grant and an award of
prize money and bounty in respect to
the same transaction. Even if the
contention he correct that bounty
alone would be an inadequate reward
that would not justify the court in
attributing to the statute a scope not
permitted by its terms.

"We are of the opinion that the
district court commit t Ad on error in
its decree in respect of the Don Juan
de Austria, Isla de Luzon and Isla de
Cuba and the property taken from
them, as well as thr vessels captured
and Iheir appurt eAances, or in re-
spect of the lighttjrs and wrecking-boat- s,

but that a Jhare in a portion
of the naval stores land material cap-
tured in Cavhe arsemil and the boats
pertaining thereto should have been
awarded and that the decree should
not have included projerty taken
from vessels sunk and destroyed."

The decree of the'ilistrict. court dis
missing the intervening libel of the
captain of the Nansjian is affirmed.

Reverses the Sampaon Case -

Taking up the Sampson case and
passing on the case of the .Maria
Theresa, the 'court reverses the de
cree of condemnation of the district
court' to the effect that that vessel
and all the property taken from her
and from the other vessels were law
ful prize of war end directs that the
libel filed by the naval officers be dis-
missed.

Mcpherson opposed
BY OMAHA LABOR

Judge Who is Slated for Appeal
Court is Ob-

jected to.

Omaha. Neb.. Feb. 24. The Central
Labor union, of Omaha, representing
12,000 men, has adopted and will for-

ward to President Roosevelt resolu-
tions protesting strongly against the
appointment of .Tude Smith McPher-son- .

judge of the United States district
court for southern Iowa, to succeed
Judge Henry C. Caklwell. of Arkansas,
judge of the Unitedlstates circuit court
of appeals. J

The protest is baled upon the charge
that Judge McPlJerson "has shown
himself to be a bifer enemy of labor
and the rights of the masses and a
firm friend of every contention made
before him by the great corporations,

(iwavor "niust."

a good Christian unles he makes the
church a present of it "when it falls
due. This sort of thinjr should t
stopped. The credit of a church
should he as good as a man's credit.

TO SETTLE THE TROUBLES OF ERIE

Hints at tbe Principle That Wili
. Govern in the Dill That Is

Kxpected.

London. Feb. 21. The Earl of Dun- -

raven was interviewed last night re-

garding the report of the Irish landlord
and tenants conference in Dublin, of
which he was chairman. He spoke
hopefully regarding the prospects of
legislation which lie thought would
end the difficulties in Ireland. Lord
Dunraven said: "The. utterances of
King Fdward and of P.ritish public

LORD DUXRAVE2T.

men. the temper of Ireland, the re-

ception of the conference's report by
the public, and the action of the gov-

ernment since the publication of the
Jvport, are all favorable indications
lointing to the success of the gov-
ernment's Irish land bill, which, if it
contains a just and generous offer,
will make good the first Impression on
which all depends.

Replies to Adverse Criticism.
"The bill, if drawn on the lines Of

the terms of the report, will insure
a final settlement and remove the
cause of friction in Ireland, which is
reacting unfavorably not only in Great
Britain, but throughout the empire and
on our kindred In the United States."
Lord Dunraven replied to the adverse
criticism of tLe report, saying that the
conferrees could not law down a spe-
cific formula to be adopted. They were
obliged to de:l with the matter on the
broadest-li-m s. in considering both the
interests of the nation and those of
the individual landlords and tenants.

Confusion in a Strict Formula.
lie did not think that the govern-

ment would be able to specify a strict
formula, which, if attempted, would
confuse the- issue. The minor details
of any plan based on voluntarism must
be left to th" nurchasers and sellers.
The conference only sought to formu-
late the conditions under which it
would be possible to complete the
transfer of the land within a reason-
able period. His lordship concluded
by saying that lie did not think that
the demand on the itat,e treasury would
be disproportionate to the benefit
gained.

PROVIDES EMPLOYMENT
FOR STARVING FINNS

St. Petersburg, Feb. The czar
has ordered the immediate construc-
tion of the proposed Idensalmi-Kay- -

ana railroad, so as to give employ
ment to the Finns, who are suffering
from famine.

Senate and House in Brief.
Washington, Feb. '24. In the sen-

ate yesterday Washington's farewell
address was read by Dubois. The
omnibus public building bill was
passed and the postollice appropriation
bill was considered without final ac-

tion. Tillman spoke for nearly two
hours on the Indianola (Miss.i postof-
fice ease. An executive session was
held.

The house passed the general de-

ficiency appropriation bill, the last of
the regular supply bills. It carried
$i:$.U!K7Sl. An r.mendment appropriat-
ing $1,000,000 to replace the stores
and storehouse at the Rock Island ar-

senal was adopted. The bill to amend
the railroad afety appliance act was
sent to conference with instructions
not to insist on giving the interstate
commerce commission power to reduce
below 5o per cent, the number of cars
equipped with patent air brakes.

Kokomo Goes Suddenly "Dry."
Kokomo. Ind., Feb. 14. This city

went suddenly "dry" Sunday, every
saloon tippling shop, gambling room,
and resort being closed by order of the
metropolitan polite board. All gam-
blers aud slot-machi- men were given
the order to leave town and it was
a doleful exodus of siwrts and gam-
blers. AH gaming devices have been
boxed ready for shipment elsewhere.

Dli Mother Sends Him to Jail.
Logansport, lnd.. Feb. '24. Iieeause

he would not pay his mother a three
months' lioard bill Uber Frey, of this
city, has been sent to jail at the insti-
gation of his mother. Fry and his
brother work on tbe Panhandle and
last Friday received their month's
wages. One of the boys went home
and paid his mother, while Uber re
fused to settle.

AH ENTIRE FAMILY

IS FROZEN DEAD

Two Women, Young Man and Three
Children the Vic-

tims.

Coliad. Tex.. Feb. 21. The bodies
of six Mexicans, tlme women and
three children, who had frozen to
death, were found yesterday on the
river cii;lit miles above here. The dead
'J; Anita Kodigucz. o; Jose llodrimfw
are: Isabel liodriguez. aged 4: An-

tonio Uodriguez. '20; Cecillia liodriguez.
U: Anita liodriguez, ."; Jose liodriguez.
7 months; Helen Vasquez. IS years.

The bodies were found lying close
together, their iositions showing that
the women had tried to protect the
children. They were with friends on
the south side of the river last Wednes
day, and were put across iu a skiff by
Touias Vasquez. husband of Helen
Vasquez, after which they started for
a camp on the north side of the riv-
er, two or three miles distant. It is
supposed thev were lost and froze to
death that night.

BRIDGE PLANT BURNS

WITH A HEAVY iLOSS

$200,000 Worth of Property Goes
Up in Smoke in Penn-

sylvania.

l'ittluirg. Feb. M. The works of
the Schulte plant !f the American
Ilridge company at McKee's Kocks
burned today with a loss of $::(H).t)00.

DATE IS FIXED FOR GRAND

ARMY ENCAMPMENT
San Francisco. Feb. 24i The nation-

al council of administration of the
(Iran i Army of the liepubiie has de
cided to hold an encampment here
during the week of Aug. 17.

MAYOR IS PAST SALVATION

According; to the Views of a Solon Who
Is MaHing Lan for

Kansa3.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. '24. A resolution

has been introduced in the house by
Representative King, which went over
under the rules, which implores the
chaplain to cease praying for Topeka's
Democratic mayor. The resolution
reads:

"Whereas, Ordinarily we have im-

plicit faith in the efficacy of the pray-
ers offered by the chaplain and believe
that much good will come from them,
yet we also realize that in praying for
the mayor of Topeka he is tackling a
job too large for the salary involved
and is uselessly consuming the Lord's
time by such prayers; therefore, be it

"Itesolved. That our chaplain be re-

quested to limit his supplications to
those for whom there is still hope of
redemption."

CUMMINS NOT AMBITIOUS

To Be tbe Second Man on the Ticket Next
Year, Says a Des Moines

Dispatch.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 24. The ru-

mors that have been circulated over
the country recently to the effect that
Governor Cummins will be a candidate
for vice president of the United States
next year are not given much credence
among Iowa politicians. It Is uot be-

lieved that Governor Cummins has any
ambition to be vice president. He does
have an ambition to go to the United
States senate, and has announced that
he will be a candidate to suc ceed Sena-
tor Allison when the latter shall retire.

As far as being a candidate for vice
president is concerned, his friends are
not inclined to think that he is seri-
ously considering the matter. Govern-
or Cummins will be renominated for
governorof Iowa this year without any
opposition.

As a Matter of Course.
Wathena, Kan.. Feb. '24. Paul

Grinstead. editor of The Times, was
fatally stabbed by a drunken negro
named Frank Warner, and excitement
is running high at Wathena and at
Troy, where tne negro has tx-e- placed
in jail. There is talk of lynching la
case Grinstead dies.

General Corbln's Father's Funeral.
Batavia, O., Feb. 21. The funeral

of Shadrach Corbin, aged S7, and fa-

ther of Major General Henry C. Cor-

bin. occurred here yesterday. The ad-

jutant general of the army was pres-
ent and the occasion was attended by
manv old residents.

RecelTer for a Telephone Co.

Detroit, Feb. 24 The Union Trust
company, of Detroit, has been ap-

pointed receiver for the Michigan Tele-
phone company by Judge Swan, in the
federal court, on application of the
Old Colony Trust company, of

Accompanied by Loud

Subterranean
Rumblings.

SHOCKS ARE SEVERE

News Brought by Naval
Governor Schroe-de- r.

Honolulu, Feb. "4. Xuval Governor
Schroeder, of Guam, who arrived here
on the hospital ship Solace enroute to
San Francisco, reports the occurrence
of :i severe and prolonged series of
earthquakes vvhich have raised the
level of the island some inches. The
shocks were accompanied by loud
subterranean rumblings.

Insane Man Jumps Overboard.
During the voyage S. I.ocascio. a

bandmaster, returning from Guam,
jumped overboard while insane. Ho
was rescued, bat died Feb. 10.

DEVELOPMENT OF A STRIKE

Mob Tries to Wreck a Tractoa Cempany'
Powerhouse Two Strikers In

the Gaug-- .

South Bend. lnd.. Feb. 24. An at-
tempt was made by a moh of loO men
to wreck the powerhouse of the Indian
liailway company and do injury to the
employes there Sunday. TLeie were
seven men at the powerhouse when the
attack was made. The watchman,
Dcitrich, was thrown Inxiily through &
window and seriously injured. J. A.
Ovitt and M. I.. Lester were badly
pummeled and gashed by brickbats,
stones and clubs.

The attack was planned for an hour
when it was thought the jwlice couM
sot reach the scene in force, but proved

d, for a detail reached the plac
in time to effect several arrests. Among'
those arrested are two es of
the company who went on a strike,
named Warrell and lioeche. They will
be charged with conspiracy, riot and
assault with intent to kill. The hose
was turned on the fire made under the
boilers. Considerable damage was dono
to property.

CUBAN COALING STATION
AGREEMENT IS SIGNED

Washington. Feb. 21. The presi
dent today signed the agreement re-

cently concluded with Cuba provid-
ing for a United States coaling sta- -
t ion on the island.

Venezuelan Plenipotentiary Uoweit
has proposed to the allies that the
czar of liiissia be asked to name thiec
arbitrators to decide the question of
preferential t reat ment.

DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION
AMEND THE CONSTITUTION

Washington." Feb. 2l.--- At today's
session of the Daughters f Un- -

American Revolution an amendment
to the constitution was adopted thati
no person shall hold office more thai
two terms successively except the
president, general. The amendment

designed to make Mrs. Fairbanks,
the present pre-ide- nt general, eligi-

ble for reelection.

Hunters Who Wanted Notoriety.
Nashville, His.. Feb. 2 4. Two armed

men who by their threatening de-

mands for food have terrified the in-

habitants of this vicinity and led to
the belief that they were William Kan-dolp- h

and Fred Lewis, ciiarged witn
the recent robliery of the bank at Un-

ion. Mo., have been found by a posse
to be only wandering hunters seeking
notoriety.

Gossip Over a Divorce Case.
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Feb. 24. Univer-

sity and local musical circles of tlm
city are stirnni over gossip about a.

divorce suit started by Mrs. Helen u
Sturm agalrst Professor Bernard
Sturm, head of the orchestral depart-
ment, violin ensemble and harmony of
the uuiversity school of music. The-paper-

are suppressed.

Failure of Natural Gas.
Indianapolis, Feb. 24. Indianapolis

will secure three large factories, whlcft
will move from the gas belt on ac-

count of the failure of the uatural
gas. Red Key and Gas City will be
the losers by the removal of the fac-

tories. About 1.500 men Are employed.
Natural gas is failing throughout tha --

gas belt.

Cear "Fires" Finnish Governors.
St Petersburg. Feb.' 21. The czar

has dismissed four Finnish governors
for opposing the policy of Russia. The
remaining three provinces of Finland
will in future have Russian gOTern- -

. .
:
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